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Much ado about nothing 
at the Summit 
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ARMS ODETROL: me all 
hi devour. Lure keep the bell 
Wg on this one. 

TERRORISM: we are 
aphid it 

THE GULP WAIt stop it 
Nd krep the atl flowing. 

Thera bow OM German 
summit mutinied uP ruler- 
lea Stunt* statement on 
gast-West relations adding 

d ,  ho w on th w 
=he ear n nty newsdesk? 

Other observers were open. 
t omens if Sununits are 
ecessary. lb* British Press =dad that the Gulf 

mu not diet-mud st 
• g at the 'working charter tar 

aide at government 
A truly extraordinary stag-
lotion ard  to »candle with 

headlines In the American 
newspepers next day like 
6' Europeans alarmed at tough 
talk by Reagan aids." 

*mein« to  s  United Press 
-Intermittent report, Britain, 
Prance, Rey and West Get-
m* sit  tirade oPPote any 
pre-eruptive strike against 
Mimes-made ailkworm 

II they are depioyed by 
Iran. 

Privately. thotieta. the Arn-
edam teem confident that it 
" push omes totem a in the 
Gott their friends will beck 
then up—patticularty Mn  

SozTy, we're rimed  
HAD Mitterrand been temp- 
ted to drop in at the 
Accadeeeta, *gallery ot hitter- 

ic paintings. he would have 
found a sien  reading 
CLOSED. under-
neatb it was "la Reagan 
visiting the inuseunr. 

. • The native Venetians will be 
pleased when the Summit 
visitors.  depart. Their city has 
been ringed with beretta 
toting Carabiniert Marco 
Polo Moan bas been closed 
and the dire gontkiners bave 
been complaining bitterly 
about lost tour 

IP AMERICAN reporters 
travelling with President 
Rearms are not the hest Woe 
lined in the work& it is not the 
fautt tit the U.S. government 

61  They glee us so much 
information it takes two men 
jus*  to lift it• said one White 
House correspondent. 

The  bus  leather American 
volume& one 'of them ten-
tatively entitled The :Trip et 

Prealdaut Reagan to the 
Venice Economic Summit. 
Rome. the Vatican, W. Berths 
aisd Bonn is something ask 
outshine,. Everything any 
reporter corie.eivably might 
went to know is In ita hun-
dreds of pees somewhere. . 

Ciao Mrs Thatcher .  
IT WILL take the Italians a 
long time to forgive kInt • 
Thatcher Mr what they see  as 

 the dimatuteous brevity of 
her visit 

Massy insist that she deli-
beretely called the Election to 
pitu snasinoun publicity tram 
ber Byte( vied to the Summit 
though this is categoriaelly 
denied lrj Downing Strut. 
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UNDER THE CLOCK 

Caribiniéri jump ship 
LEADERS attending the Summit may be mein in samara the 
world•s most luxuriant heeds but Me nonunion fume* in to =them tafttard to  sep  on a ferry  boat,  calling it 61 111thy." 

from other puts of Italy. they bed 10 be moved to 
hotels or other ships. They said their billets on the buy IPSUI 
camped, dirty and Licked pr iper  sanitary feetlities. . 
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